
ACCESSORIES

AUTO DARKENING WELDING HELMET
VOGUE - 350F    

Solar energy auto-darkening weIding helmet is a set of spectral filtering 
technology, photoelectric inductive controI technology, liquid crystaI 
light control technology in one high-tech products. Auto darkening filter 
(ADF ) works with the photoeIectric induction principle, which makes the 
liquid crystal change from the bright state into a dark state in receiving 
the arc light, and automatic back to dark state when welding is finished. 
thereby protecting the user’s eyes and face skin from the arc, splash and 
infrared / ultraviolet radiation.

Features

♦ By the lithium/aIkaline battery and solar battery power suppiy, without replacement, Iong service life  of 5000 
    hours, 15-20 minutes wilh automatic closing function, low voltage indication.  
♦ In the internaI or  external  control knob,  can be realized on the shading 9-13, sensitivity and delay  time control, 
    welding / grinding functions can be  selected
♦ Photoelectric sensor technology, high-quality  dual LCD and filter, which provide the welder a clear field  of view 
    and effective protection, ultraviolet ray protection grade up to DIN16.  
♦ PortabIe and balanced design, fuIIy adjustable headgear, provides comfortable wearing and relieves fatigue.  
♦ Two arc sensing probe, constantly sense arc induction in using, that enable the filter switch time reach 1/25000s  
    from light to dark state, so as to protect the eyes from arc damage
♦ Filter bright slate grade is DIN4, it takes 0.1-1.0s by preset from dark state to a bright state when arc disappear.
♦ Normal operation temperature is from minus 5 degrees to 55 degrees broad scope of application,  such as 
    manuaI arc welding, gas shielded arc welding, argon arc welding and plasma cutting 
♦ Products meets the safety and technical standard of EN379. ANSI Z87. 1 . CSAZ94.3   

TECHNICAL DATA
MODEL VOGUE - 350F MEGA 550S

Viewing Area (mm) 90 x 35 92 x 42
Cartridge Size (mm)
Light state
Dark state Fixed Shade 11 Variable Shade .9 - 13
Switch time (s) 1/15000 - from Light to Dark 1/25000 - from Light to Dark

Dark to Light (s) 0.1-0.5s 0.1 ~ 1.0S. by indifinitely dial 
knob

Shade Control 
Sensitivity Control 
Power on/off

Power supply Solar Cell. No Battery change 
required

Solar Cell. Battery change 
required CR2032 lithium battery

UV/IR Protection
Arc Sensor
Low Amperage TIG ≥35 amp ≥10 amp
Grinding Function No Yes
Low Volume Alarm No Yes
ADF self-check No Yes
Operating Temp.
Storing Temp.
Weight (g)
Box Sizes (mm)

Welding Process 

330 x 230 x 230

MMA, MIG. MAG/CO2, TIG and PLASMA Welding, Arc Gouging & 
Plasma Cutting 

Fully Automatic

DIN. 16
2

-20 ̊C~+70 ̊C
480

110 x 100 x 9
DIN 4

External, Variable
Adjustable

-5 ̊C~+55 ̊C


